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ADVERTISEMENTS.

BEES FOR SALE.
On full colony of pure Italians 85 each. Ten colonies

8 4.73 each, twenty or more colonies Î4.50 each. Tested
Itahan queens with enough becs to hateh one comb of

sealed brood, sent by . express before June, 82.50 each
for five queens $2.25. cach ; for ton queens A2 cadi. Aft r
lune tst ten per cent. off for queons. Safe arrivai guar-
anteed, and roicrences given wtîen wanted.

Address JULIUS HOFiFMAN,
Canajohario, N. Y.

CARNIOLAN QUEENS
A S-PECI.,A.LTT.

Largest and Purest Carniolan Apiary, in Amorica.
Bond for descriptive circular and price list .

Address, ANDREWS & I.OCKHART,
Pattens Milis, Washington Co , N.Y.

BEES BEES
ES all til Ioos ye want uy tht Poued. Will esY a ple to hip by May kti ta lOtI if weather kooip

fille. Ail kinds of lie Supl]Iie at rock hottais jîrices.
Seti for 1rice List for 1 8J.

R E. SMITII, -
Box 72, Tilbury Contre.

BEES F6R SALE,
DEST IS CIIEAPEST.

I HAVE a few colonios of ny improved Italian becs
for sale at ten- dollars per colony, also a f w colon-
ies of Hybride and ordina'ry pure Italians at fron

$5 to $7 par cnlony. Send 10c for a sanpfle of ny
best beeg and be convinced that they are the bost lu
Canada. Address

LEWIS JONES,
DEXTER P. O., ONT.

IMPORTED QUEENZ.
In May and Julie, each- ---- $200
In July and August, each -•... -. •.1...

In Septemsbt r and October, eacl - - 1 40
Money must bo sent in advancò. No gu rant e on

shipmants by mail Queons sont by express (<ight at
least), wbich die i transit will be replaced if roturned
in a latter

CHAS. 13ANCONCINI, Bolorna. Italy. 1-

WHO WANT S BEES.
10 COLONIES for sale or exchango for n)sythir,g

. I cati use. All kitds of b.. supplies for sale
also qucens for sale in soaian.

JAMEBS ARMTiEONG.
CTIBEAPSIDE, ONT.

FOR SALE.
(U 'PFITS for naËiug Two-Ounce Shaving Ueo-

J. ions, consisting of one For ii and a Sample
Frame of 20 sections ià ade up, ready to lift ,ôff the
form ; also enough veneer to miake 1,000 Sections.
All packed and deliverod at the Express Oifba, for
$2.0. Address W. AMM ,R.

411 Eighth St., MANISTEE, MICH.
nespndtnï to this i .evflmenon thelO.~j

BEE SUPPLIES.
Single and double.wallad Hives, Franies sections,

etc., et lowest prices. Quality and workmanship of the
best. Senti for price list to

W. A. CHRYSLE R,Clathan, Ont., (Box 450).

BROTHER BEE-KEEPERS
IF yot vish any supplias or Fdu. mado, please drop
i a card befora ) ou shipi, as I am not gortain thatI

cau gut it ont for you. Only brood fdn. nade4his
season. A few Iivos, Supers. Brood Franos,· aud
Boas for sale. " Eanpire Statu" Potdtoes for sale.

WI.. 31=13
St. David's, Ont.

APOSTAL CARD

Is ail it will co:t you ta get thrcé copias of the BEE-Ksp.
ERs' REvîEa. Of the year 1888 we have several hundred
volumes, and sa long as the supply holds out, we wili
ýend free to aach applicant TiREE copies selector trom
these back numbers. Thep is doue to allow bee-keepere
ta become acquainted with the ltREW,' with the hope
that the acquaintance may pruve of mtutual benefit. Price
of te REvIEw 50 ets a year.

The Prodnction 0f Comb Honoy 1
.s a noat litte bock of 45 Pages. Prire 25 cents This
and the EEVIEW t ne year for 65 cents. The book and
tie BEVIW two years for $1. Stamîps tak.en, eitheç
LI. S. and Canadian. -

W. Z. HUTCHINSON

613 Wood Street, Flint, Mich.

Barnles Foot Power. Maclinery,

See advortisenent on another page. We bave just•
arrauged for the sale of these machlnes. ahd we can
quote a price F.O.B. cars at Toronto (duty and freight
pald. thoroto. On application we will forward cata*
logue and pricelist f ree.

THE D. A, JONES o., Lt
Boeb-oa Ont
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T GOOD, reliablo mon can find per-
anent erployrent for Mapele

ÏGrove Nurseriue of Waterloo,
N. Y. Good SAL iltY aud ex-

penses aid' weekly. Liberal inducoments to begin-
nirs. outft'free. Previous experience. not required.
Established over 20 years All aoods first-clas.
Write at once for trns. Idress'J. v. = -tCKAY,
Gen. Manaler, St. Thomas, Ont. (Mention this paler.)

51.12t

Mut Honeil E Pcto .~
Perfection Cold Blast Smokers, Squarel Glass iHone)
lirs, etc. Send ten cents for " Prèctical Hints to ler.
Keepers." For circulars apply

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.
Cor. Freeman & Central Avenues, Cincinuati.

BELL"

ORGANS
Unapproached for

Tone and Quality.

CATAL.OGUES' FREE.

BELL& 00,Guel, Ot.

PRICES CIJRREiJ4NT

Beeton, May 1, mBrWu 339 in trado for good ure Beoswax, deliv•aid at oton, at this date, sed ment, (if auy), doduat.
ad. American oustomners muet remombqr that there

a duty of 25 pur cent. on Wax coming lnto Canada.
FOUNDATION

Brood Foundation, cut to any size per poupd••.....•5c
over Go Ib . 480Section In shots per pound........... 50Section Foundation out te fit3ixq anddiz.I per lb.6oBrood Foundation. starters, beg wide enogh forFrames but onl V threo toton inches deep...48o

. BIG.- OFF3BIE.
-BY

The-BeoKeopers' Adyanoo.
A. T. COOK'S

SPECIAL INTRODUCTION BOX of SEEDS,
FORl THE %

Famfly Garden.
Tho following is a list of the seeds. --Beot, Cabbage,

Carrot, mixed, Sweut Corn, Colery, mixed, Cucumber,
Garden-dock, Muss-Melon, Water-melon, Parsnip,
Pumpkin, Pop Corn, Tomato, three varietles, Itadish,
Spiiach, Squash, Itutabaga, Sunflow r, Amaranthus,
Agrostiemma, P>otunia, Sweet \Villiaun, Mixed.Flowers,
over 200 varoties. lu all there are 25 packets, besides
"extras," aiuounting at regular catalogue rates to
.$1.75% Wu have made arrangements with A: T. Cooz,
tihe soadusuman so that to every one who will send us$1.00 we will mail this box of seeds aud the "AdvANoe"for one year. Thesaods alone, 75c. Address

THE ADVANCE,
Mechanic Fallu, Maine.

SPECIAL BOOK NOTICE.
We have a number of books which have been

superceded by more recent ediions, which we
wil sell at velry low prices. In some ittstances'
they may be a trifle worn or abrased. We have:

RRGULAR OUR
PRICE. PRIcR.

i x>rstisu Dee.àçeepers Guide
Book, T. W. Cowan, edition
1886-good as new.........

i Bee-keepers' Guide. Prot. A.
. Cook, edition r882.......

5 ekeepers' Guide, Prof. A.
J. Cook, edition 1884......

i A.B.C., A. I. .Root, edition
1883-good as new.......

i A.B.C,, A. I. Root, edition
1886 ... ..................
First come, first served.

speak at once.

50

1 25

I 25

I 23

I 25
Now,

35

8e

75

75
don't'all
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ADVERTISEMEMTS.

- I .~.. MU

EX01h7N9E )IND Jú81RIF.
CENTS p a t vo lino advurtisonaunt in thie
column. Piv wooks for one dollar Try it

0 Colon»s of Boos for sale cheap. Apply to L.
WAD , Angus.

COLONIE8 OF BEEb # SEL.LL Sund for
1 prices and stato numbor roquired. G. A.

DEADMAN, Druggist, etc, Blruseolp. Ont
EESfilltf SALE .... Any person wanttg buowill

13do well to correspond with the undersigniod who
has about 40 colonies which wy 111 Ibo sold vbry choa lOApply at once te A. A. SANDERS, Aruolde Va o
Aplary, Guelph Ont.

60-LB HONEY TINS, D A. Jonoa'atost mako;
only 420 in lots of ton; Jonos' pric, 48c. 0. A.

DEADMAN, Druggist, etc , Brussels, OntIHAVE 5W0 pounde of very nico white lionoy on
hand for which 1 solicit offers ERNeS' S H LZ

Kilworthy, Ont.

FOR sae.-36 hives' bees and wonking
be10Dgings or bees by thbe hive. Apply'to

H. O. FITZGERALD, Box. 296. St. Catherines,
Ont. n

LB3. OF BEES FOR SALE.-Will bo able
000 ta ship let of May; 100 colonies of boos.
Ibo. of Foun ation at 40c and 45c. Sand for .price

lot. J. A. FOSTER. Tilbury Centro, Ont.
JONES HIVES for extracting, with 2nd stories;

25# made of good plne lumber and well painted.
Jones' price, 1.25, without 2nd storey. Will sel these
with Qnd storey for Si cach, or 9Qo if yen take the
lot. Address, G. A. DEADMAN, Druggist,Brussels,Ont.

ANDOTTES and othor varieties of high-class
Poultry, Egcgs froin $1.00 to $2.00. Send for cir-

cular. W. T. TAPSCOTT, Brampfon, Ont..

\t0OR al varieties of Poultry, Pigeons, Rabbits, Fer-
» rets Guinea Pige, Shetland Pouies, Malteso Cats,

Doge, adress Col. J. LEFFEL, Springfield, Ohio.
GGS ONLY-One dollar or 13 froin White Leg-E21 home thaton ainll tde local. shows last fat

be g Prise ners atiIndqstrial. H. W, G. SIB-
BALD,ÉBtana, -ont.

GG FOR HATCHING,-From prize winningi ,Brown and White Leghorns and Black Minorcas,
*2.00 per 13 ; also a few rown Leghorn bons for sale
.cheap. BROADBENT & EDWARDS, Box 633, Brant-
ford, Ont.
POR SALE.-Great big Light Brahmas, $12.00 per
JU breeding peu, Alea pen af Wyandottes, and S. S.
Hamburo at A10.00 per pen. Addrees OH AS PALM-
QUIST, noýville, I1.

'OGGS from prize Bulff Cochins and Brown Leghorns
. $1.00 per setting. Alseo Bea gle, trained for deer,

a and fox hunting, and Engllh Land Spaniel Im-
orted fron Englaird, trained for Partridges. WIL-

L ATTANACH, tutton West, Ont.
LENTANGY BROODER. Only $5.00, Patented.

s lt medal at Ohio Centennial. Eggo for latching.
of 80 varieties. Warranted true ta naine. (Box 433).
Address GEORGE S. SINGER, Cardington, Ohio.

GG o prise winnin t.an Bak rahite and

breeding stock are alpig winners and will average
3 poiits. Buff and lack Cochins iniported stock,

Wiln only hava a few settings to spare this season.
Seuid on your orders at oNoz. Young sbock for sale af-
ter Sppt 1. Eggs.82.O per 13 No reduction, . G. H.
HAN ER, Tilsonburgr-Ont.

END your address on a postal card for samples o
1. Dadanta fotjxdation and oepcimen loagos of "The

Rive and Hcxney-bee," revised by Dadant & Son,
eitien ef '89. Dadabt's foeundation is kapt fer sale
ln Canada by E. L. Gould & Co., Brantford, Ontario

CHAS. DADANT & SON,
Hamilton, Hancook Co., Ilinois.

The Queen of Incubatos.
200 E4<$Gi% r4lELF.ItE2 UIA TING, e25.00

The QUEEN of REGULATORS cati bu caely alpli-
ud te any Incubator te rogulatu thu liat. Send a cent
stanp for circulare-to

•. D. IOULTOJV, Tanton Niasi.

lil - - M A gN .- BEEO;
OR BE-KREPIBQ FOR THE "MASSES"

Every fariner. and ail boginuoro in beo-kopinu, as
well ab thososmtxore advancod. obould have it, as it is
ospecially adapited to their wanuts. Pully up to data.
Prie o 81.00 by mauil. In beautiful paper covers. 11-
lustrated. Addross

W. t4. VAIND VFF. Wayneburgh, Pa.

My eticrq stock of Bous- 9 hihos,clhaff packed. Aise
nine surplus singleswalled hives, Queun nurseries, and
a stock of fraues of good comb. And all surplus ar-
rangements for taking coimb or oxtracted honey. Tho
reason for selling, be.d healtl'. Witl bo oold choap.
JOHN A. NO BL Norvai, Ont., Brpoder Black Min-
orcas.

BEES 'FOR SALE.

About twenty colonies, 'good, strong and hoalthy,
In two storey hives, at $8 ner colôny. Cash with or-
der. W. H. SANFORD.

Tottenham.

iBEES -FOR SALE
- Colones; Nuclei, Queens Test-

ted and untested), at living rates.
Send for circular and price list

to

O. C. VAU7GEN& .00.
* Columbia, Tenu.-

1889 19th YEAR Il QUEEN REMRIM 1889
ITALIAN QUEEN BE ES.

'Tested queen in April, May and June ..... 60
- after.July let ................ 1.25

Untested Queens " ....................... 0.90
Sent by mail and safe arrival guaranteed; also

nuclei and full colonies. Ets ef Pekin duoks and
White and Brown Leghorn c cks, 81.t0 par setting ai
thirteen.

Address, W, P HENDERSON,
Mr reesboro' Tennesseo.

• "imREDuc-rjo

L AST suason the prices were almost above roachi,
La but they are down again, and wo can now furnish
thein, shipped direct from -the factory at the pricas
which follow:

10 inch Out 84.75 I 14 inch cut 85.25
12 Inch eut 85.00 16 iuch eut 85.50

The open cylinder mowers will be sont whoro no
suecial Instructions o the contrary are received. The

loso" cylinder may bo hadby those who profor it.

THE D. A. JONES Co.. LTD.
SlOac 01ont a

o ,,,-~ * ~. ---2

â.ý
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EDITORIRL we can do it if we will, and we are sure
that our U.S. friends will go away well

- - - pleased with the strength of the interest

E- LL, how did you like our new in cur fair Province.
- cloties krst week ? Did. we not

look g'ood and prosperous? We W'e hope soon to be able tó tell the
hav.e alreadsi received very iman y iembers of the O.B.K.A., what is in,

letteps of :congratutlation and none of store for them in -way of a premium

condeination for the coursé we have from the Association.
adopted. \We purpose redoubling our
energies and our every effort w'ill be t i Now don't wve ai hope that Mr. Mc.

present such a mîagari.in6 as will do Evoy's prophesies on page 91 of the

honor to the pursuits which it is intend- JOURNAL foi'last week -will turn nut true
ed to uphold. Both departments will and correct in every particular. Us

be fully'cared for, and the increased cir- supply-delers do anyhow. You need
'Elinaîõ'iihich we are sure to have will, to 0e pey dealer too, to know how

enable us to put forth ast season was. WX's fancy
.te I friend McEvoy forgets that there were

very many who bought sections etc.,
Whlere wîll'you find a larger weekly ilast vear, and never used any., or but

devoted to specàlties, than the one we very few of them. JIowever, if half of
are placing before you ? The duty de- his prophesies fall true, how much
volves upcn èvery present subscriber to cause we wll all have- to feel thankful.
aesist us by sending us at luast one ntw
nanie, and tho6se who have the best in-
terest of their pursuit at heart. wil nu
think it any trouble to canvass his
neighbliors who are at all.interested in
either bees or poult¶y.

The exact date for the holdin'g of the
Inter ational Bee-Keepers' Asso.. at
13rantfqrd, has been set for the 4 th and
6th of December, secretary Holter-
man informs us. Now that the date
has been deçided on, let us all bend our
energies toward making this the best.
meeting ever~ held by the Association.

A Bright Outlook

F.IEND SCI[rL.'s sUCCESS s WDTTERIG.

FTER a few very tine days, fr m March
*o to 24, in which bees could fly if needed,
the weather turned cold again, with sharp
frosts ut night, and high cold winds in

day time.
Buds of shrubs that had expanded didn't

develop any further for some time, and notwith.
stanàing the mild winter we had, eprmng, or the
day when one could set out his bees safely,
seemed a far distance. '

On April 9th, however, I saw the first pollen

- s».

-p
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on black aider, the poplai following, in a few
days,. aiid on the 16th the black willow followed
suit. There are other kinds of willow shrubs
bere with riore reddish and yellow bark whioh
comes later. The willow in question has a
more dark green bark with dark green pollen
tassels.

It has been usage with me, whenever the
black willow shows pollen ta set out the bees,
and«uot sooner, so I prepared the stands and
took them ont of the cellar in the evening-20
colonies. After.carrying out eight of them and
finding them unusually heavy I desired to ascer-
tain how much honey they had consumed dur-
ing the winter. I then put the remaining 12
colonies, as they came up on the scale. They
registered from 62 to 77 lbs. esuh, showing an
average cousumption of 16 lbs., from Oct. 18th
till April 16th. They could have well stood
another winter as far as stores were concerned.
When .1 weighed and nurnbered them last fall I
wrote the weight down with pencil-along side
the number and had no trouble now ta
know how much each colony corfsumed, for by
numbering the colonies they can be brought ta
the same old stands, and what is more, a bee.
keeper can thus easily mind 4he merits or de-
merits of each colony-if he keeps not too many
-and eau inanipulate them accbrdingly.

On the 17th, when the sun got high and the
most ai the workers were out for pollen and
honey, I commenced to transfer the combs and
remaining bees in ta clean hives and found they
had wintered very well. No mould in any of
the hives, and some not even. a single dead bee
-on the bottom board, but two were queenless.
They took to the wing as soon as I opened their
hives and united with the nearest colonies to
them.- These two, we did not intend ta winter
them, having both three year.-old queens, but
.could not crowd them in with any of the rest,
so we had to put them in the cellar with the
above result. This leaves rhe eigbteen good
colonies.

It is advisable for any one who, tries the
three-story hive to prevent swarming to replace
old queens with young ones, unless he has too
many already. There is every prospect of a
large honey yield; my bees are gathering like
in midst of summer; there is no loiteriug
around the hive, they come out as if they were
shot fromn a bov •i

The weather is very fine, 73 0 in the shade
Black alder, poplar,. black willow, bazel,' sof t
xnaple, ad a lot of smali flowers are in bloorm.
The bush around here shows a wonderful
aspect.

-Kilworthy, Muskoka.
E. SctLtZ.

Mi r

Report of the Brant Bee-Keepere' As-
sociation.

HE Brant Bee-keepers' Association met at
Brantford, Ont, on March 30, 1889, at
2 p.m., with President Howell in the
chair.

The steps necessary to retain affiliation with
the Ôùtario Bee-keepers' Assdciation were taken,
the members for the Ontario being as follows:
G. H. Morris, S. A. Dickie, R. J. Howell, Thos.
Murray, Thos. Birkett and G. W. Barber, with
representatives D. Anguish and R. F. Holterman.
An invitation was received to meet at Harley,
Ont., at the next quarterly meeting, which was
accepted.

It was decided that if the grant would allow,
ta give towards the prize-lists at Brantford and
Harley, for honey and bee-keepers' supplies.
The prize-list was then made up. whicb will
amount to over 66o.oo for Brantford. A list of
n'ames for judges was madé out, and the Secre.
tary instructed ta correspdnd with those selected.

RESULTS O? wINTERING, ETC.

Piesident Howell reported that he had lost 4
colonies out o1 32 ; two of them had starved
outright, and several be knew were too light in
the fall.

Mr. Ramey stated that he had packed chaff
around his hives, about 6 inches thick, and the
colonies were all alive and doing well. -

, This question was asked : ¯ If a colony is di-
vided will the one left without a queen build its
own queen cell ? ' Answer ý Yes ; if brood
three da) s from the laying of the eggs is eiven
them, or eggs. It was, however, suggested by
one, that it would not .be advisable to divide
colonies.

Mr. Birkett said that he generally put ail
second gwarms back, and had but little trouble.

D. Anguish reported that his bees were all
alive, yet he put -four colonies out ten days ago ;
three of these had consumed zo pounds of stores
each. The temperature was about 48 o above
zero.

T. Birkett keeps his bees in the collar, and 3
colonies died (starved) out of 56. The cellar
was dry, and too warm to keep potatoes in, The
bees were very quiet.

Mr. Barber put 103' colonies-38 outside and .
the balance in the cellar. One colony was
starved, and the balance he thought were alive.
The present temperature of his cellar is 45 o
but generally it was 42 0 to 43 4 .

Mr. Murray winters his bees cutdcors, in a
shed facing the south. The bives are chaff-
packed ail around except at the front, sa. as to
expose them ta the sun, He uses a shade-board
at times, and leaves the entrance -open two
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inches wide. One colony has perished out of r8,
caused by an undeveloped fqueen. There were
drones late in the fall.

J. E-lmonson put four colonies away inj'the
fall, in sawdust.packed hives ; one colony has
starved.

W. B. Brown put away 12 colonies ;3 one per-
ished and the balance are dry and nice.

W. Morris wintered his bees Ioutside, in
clamps. He putlip twelve colonies and ill arý
doing nicely.

SPRINd MÀNAGEMENT.

O get the bees through the spring is about
as difficult a matter here as togettem
throughtlihè inter'Ti British b-6
keeper, toq, doubtless experiences some

difficulty in this line. Our technical term for
thte trouble is "spring dwindling." In these two
unpleasant words is summed up much 'of the
tribulation and loss of the Canadian apiarist.

What is spring dwindling? tis the more or
less rapid "shuffling off " of the worker.bees in,
th& spring till the number left is too small to'
keep>the bouse and keep life in it. Then all is

-up.

What -are the causes of spring dwindling ? and
what are the remedies ? It is -not so easy to
answer these questions às to put them. On both
·there are differences of opinion, but more agree-
ment as tco remedies' than causes. I cannot.
agree to the prcposition that spring dwindling is
a disease, or even an abnormal condition. It is
occasionally disease, or the 'result of diseaseL
winter diarrhoa: but usually it is a purely
natural and normal exit of the aged and worn-
out bee from the stage of life and action.
Whether the exit of the old bees in tòë spring
before the young ones appear in sufficient force
to keep house.and preserve the existence of the
colony in a normal condition or "not is lanother
question. We know that Nature does some very
foolish things, and we are constantly improving
upon her methods and arrangeme.nts. The dy-
ing off before the young can take charge, whether
wise or otherwise from our standpoint, is natural
enough. Most experienced* bee.keepers have
noticed with what startling rapidity the old Lees
will sometimes die off from a populous colony in
the spring apparently in perfect health and
under favorable weather "conditions. ßlIn such
cases it would appear that the] bees: are all
probably about the same: age, bavinglibeen
hatched about the same time in the, fall, and
they all go off at "their appointed time" to-
gether. I have occasionally had colonies depart
this life in that summary fashion,leaing a lot of

young brood utterly unprotected. Of course
this is not a frequent occurrence, for the reason
that brooding usually begins in February or
March, and the young bees are thus present to
take the place of the old ones. I have noticed
that some streibs of the Italians are' slow in
breeding in the spring, and defer the business
till they begin to dwindle and il is too late.

What are the remedies ?, First amongst them
is a good young queen, so that the young bees
inay come forward in the spring fast enough to
take the place of the dying old ones. This is
only one of the advantages of young, prolific
queens. In a conversation with Mr. Cowan on
queens in the fall of 1887 in Toronto be said, if
I remember aright, thathe only kept his queens
two years before superseding them-in fact, ress
than two years, as they were reared late in the
honey season,' and simply kept:through the bal.
ance of that season and the next. I was much
surprised at this information, as, if I mistake
not, Canadian and American bee-keepeys were
in the habit of thinking a queen's prime useful.
ness not gone till she had put in about three
years of service on an average. Some, of course
failed at two. Possibly the Cn*adian queen
wears longer than the English," but, Itaking cli-
mate into c sideration, I should think the
reverse ought o be true. I am, howeyer,- in
favor of yo2g queens, and an, inclivedjio think
that the extra trouble 'and ec ense of early
superseding will be more than counterbalanced
by the accruing advantages.
' One thing is certain, however, -if this is a good,
thing, with profit in it, the advocates lof natural
superseding are sure to be 'left,' for: a majority
of colonies left to themselves in'this manner will
usually keep their queens thiee years before
superseding them, and sometimnes four or five
years. The apiarist must therefore take the
matter in hand himself, or take the unprofitable
consequences.

Next to a prolific, young queen, in- avoiding
the effects of spring dwindling,.is abundance of
wholesome stores ; end next corne the proper
temperature, and othe' conditions for early
moderate spring brooding. With these three
prime requistes present, the bee-keeper has lit-
tle to fear from the dreadful. 'spring dwindling.

Two other. important 'factors in successful
spring management are clqansing the hive and
keeping the brood-nest warm and comfortable.
Whether the bees are wintered in a repository

"or in the open air, every colony ought to be
cleansed or 'cleared out' in the spring the first
suitable weather. The best way to accorpplish
this is to start with a clean empty hive to hold
the first colony, when its hive can be týoroughly
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cleansed and prepare'd for the second, and so on.
Framles, bees, and all, can be lifted out, one at
a time, the adhering dead bees on bottom-bar
bruehed off with a feather or wing, and gently
placed in a clean hive, when the familiar hum of
joy and satisfaction will soon aséend to your
ears.

But, above all, keep the brood-nest warm dur-
ingthe chilly days and nights of spring. This
is rendered imperative by the rapid dibappear-
gnce of the old bees at this time, and the con.
sequent diminution of the natural heat in the
hive, which inust be retained by proper packing
and contraction of entrance, or chilled lýrood,,
and possibly the loss of the colony, is the re-
sult.

'Stimulative' spring feeding 'as a supposed
necessary part of spring management is not now
so much practised as heretofore. While it may
be advisable in some cases of 'inferior queens
and backward brooding through deficient stores,
it is not at all necessary with good queens and
a'undant stores.

At the lime of overhauling and cleansing the
hives my practice is to take awaS empty frames
of comb and crowd the bees up into snug and
smaller quarters, leaving the 'colony on two,
three, four, or more frames accordiùg Vo its,
strength. These m4 be replaced in th hive'
from time fo time as required.

What is called 'spreading of brood' in the
spring to hurry uip b-,ooding is unsafe with any
but lie experie-nced, and là not to be recom.
mended. When adding n'eded fratries from
time to time, I prefer to leave the broad-nest in-
tact and make the addition's on each side of it.
The frames thus added generally contain inore
or less honey, and it is often desirable to uncap,
or partially uncap, that sidé facing the brood,
when the que'en will pronptly do her pari.
When the bmperatu' and other conditions
justify and call for i, a frame of honey nay be
thus uncapped or abraded and placed in the
centre of the brood-nest to be filled with brood.
This is about all the spring stimulation neces-
sary, or safe, where there is a good queen and
plenty of food. But the q'ueen ought, in my
opinion, to·get abundance of roon and have full
swing up to the beginning of the heavy flow,
when her area ought to be ciirtailed ; but about
this 'contraction of brood nest,' which is a dis-
puted point, in ncxt letter.

ALLAN lr1NGLE in B: B.J.

0 THL DEAF.- A person cured of Deafness and
noises In the head of 23 years standing by a

simple rem2edy, will send a description of it FREmE to
an erson wo applies to NICHOLSON, 177 MoDougal

Street, New York. )

From the American Bee Journal
' FDEDINQ.

TUE FiritFT POLLEN GkTUElED FOR TUE GEASON.ý

.EES gathered their firet pollen on March-
15, amid general rejoicing. It is meet
that they should rejoice, with the first
new bread of the season, after living on

cannect goode so lon-g. This new, fresh diet
will unpar.t new life to the denizens of the hive
and they will .awake from their drowsy alum-
bers, and no more "folding of their hands to
sleep." Spring-timie lias come, and "tie voice
of the turtle is heard in the lanad;" the elms
ele tlowering, and yielding pale.yellow pollen,
and ontkins are appearing on the w illows, which
wili soon yield honey and bread. All Nature
rejoices, and the "Old Man of the Woods '
arouses fron his slumbers and shakes the snow
frorp his mante.

The queen, being fed so' generously by her
subjects, will cothmeice 'hbr arduous labors of
rearing a large family. It is to be hoped that
she will 'not be t o ambitious, and lay more,
eggs tian the bees cari cover. To day (March
18) is quite cool and chilly, and the bees will
contract the, cluster, to keep warni', and if in
doing so the larve are unprotected, they must
perisi. I rerlonstrated against our bees being
renmoved froiu the cellar during 'tha warm datys
-athough they were loud in their demande
for a ,fliglit-fearing that the wcather night
change to cold, and that the cellar· bees might
be attacked wah a spell of "spring dwindling ;"
while those that had passed the winter upon
th iunnier stands would not, be affected by it,
being more Jardy froin exposutre. Therefore

'fre. air was admitted mlore freely into the.
cellar; and their loud deinonstrations ceased,
and ornly their qunite, happy hum was to be
heard.

SPRtINo FEED)ING 0F lIEES.

I will take back ail I eer said about stimula-
tive feeding in early spring. Localities maîvM
ditTer in this respect, as iii many othxer things,
but 1 am convinced, by repeated trials, that it 4

is a decided injuy here. It excites bees to
activity, and they weill fiy out irn inclement
weather, in searcil of w ater and mineral salts,
and perish, and their death prove a serious loss
to the colony, at h time when their services
were most needed. More young bees may be
reared, but at a time when their services are
riot worth so much to the commonwealth as
the old oies are.

Feecng rye-rneal, ground.oats, pea flour, or
nnbdfted wheat-flour in early spring, as a sub.
stitute for pollen, is advooated by nany, the
food being placed in slallow boxes, in sunny
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nooks protected froin winds. This nay b' well
in somo localities, but here the pollen appears
almost as soon as it is safe for bees to fly, as the
overflow from the river' draws ont the frost
from the roots of trees before it is out on the
.highlands.

Sone bep.-keeperm report busholB of food ap-
propriated by bees, but,. where there are so
matny mills and flour-stores, they prefer te fly
fron home in quest of it. I have seen those
white becs enteqing, hives in early spring, but,
as soon as pollen appears, there will be no more
dusty millers seen.

Mus. L. HAnisoN,
Peoria, Ille.

ALBiMOISM AS APPLIED TO BEES.

AN the term " Albino" be applied to the
honey bee ? The word in itself- meahs
white; when applied to an innate nature
it means simply a " sport,' to a state of

things caused by an insufficient supply of pig-
ment resulting in an unnatural whiteness. We
bave white Atricans, and they are white to, not
the color we find in the Caucasian race, but a
degree of% whiteness that resembles the color of
flour or snow, and characterizes the air, eye-
þrow.and' beard. We bave two white black-
birds, but suqh have not yet been decided to be
albinos,.in the true seise of the terni. We find
albinos among the caucasian race: they are
puny in physique, and weak mentally as a rule.
In fact albinoisn wherever fourid has always
been considered an evidence of weakness. But
I need not emplify on this point, the question
being are there albiûo bees ? My o*wn answer
to the question is no. I have seen many of the
so-called Abino bees, as as yet have never found
them. to be other than light-colored Italian.

Albinoism, being a sport of nature,' does not
reproduce itself in the human.

On'e in a while the puée Albino is borg, but
as yet reproduces not itself, but the traits and
color from which it.originated.

Now, if the sime state of things appled to the
apis that applies te- the man, if it were possible
te produce a race o albino bees, such bees
would be of-little e, owing te the fact that
they must continually grow weaker and weaker
and dnally play out entirély.

As to the color question, the only test of value
we have te purify the Italian beé is the posses-
sion of three yellow bands, more or less dark or
light, by the workers. The color of tie queeh
herself has little te do with the matter ; some
very light-elored queens throw dark workers,
.and vice versa.

I had an :mported queen that could not b
told on examination fromf black, that produced
as pretty yellow workers as I ever saw. A'gain,
I once reared a queen from a mother obtainel
years ago from Mr. Langstroth, .piorf than half
'of whose 'workers showed, four yellow bands.
This queen. I sold- fo Henry Alley, and ber
queen progeny produced workers that were yel-
low, the whole length of the abdomen. These
workers were as gentle as flies, but never con..
sidered anythipg but handsome Italians.

I have no fault te find with very yellow bees,
in fact I like them, but I do find fault with the
idea- of calling them albinos, and I have never
yet seen any that were worthy of the nane.
when the true test of the application and defini-
tion now applied to them.

The very light'colored yellow bee with myself
bas proved equally as hardy as the darker; and
being far more gengtle as a rule. I prefer then ;
but I want then under their true name, and. not
covered up by a cognomen that neither applies
nor'belongs to thni.

'One might as well say.that the Carniolans are
albinos sports of the comtron black'bees. They
are the most gentle of any I have ever:seen, and
equally as hardy as any aiso.

-J. E. PoNnlin Bee-K
North Attleboro, Mass.

eepers' Advance.

. NEC'YrAR.

THE GATHERING OF BONFY AND POLLEN BY BEES.

N answer to the wishes of Prof. Cook, ex.
pregsed in his article on page 217, I give
fierý so -ne remarks on the above subject.

Bees are attracted to the neotar by its
odor mainly. Then after having anloaded their
honey-sacs in the hives, they use _Ieir eyes toe
find more qu.ckly and more surely their way
backto the s'pot where they had completed their
last load, and continue, on the sanie kind of
flowers,'i Vong as they find somethiqg in then
to take.

I have noticed the bees of a colony gathering
a kind of honey, while the bees of another
colony, placed near by, gathered at the same
time, honey di,fferent in color and flavoË.

I have seen Italian bees, exclusively, .working
on red clkver; while black becs, clusively so,
worked-Q& buckwheat.

Some of our colonies had- arit honey-dew in
their hives, while others had only white.clover
honey; some had fruit-juice, while others had
dark honey from the fall blossons. - -

'As the saine kin'ds of some flowers vary a
litt'e, bees are Eoon accustomed to visit their
diversely-tinted varieties. For instance, a bee

>,~.
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will go f rom a purel3.wJinte head of clover to
another which is rose.colored 7 for there are
hardly two plants of white clover whose flowers
haie exactly the same tint.

Having watcled bues workiung on a, patch of
differently-colored blue-bottles, I saw one bee
stick to the whliite variety and pass by the other
colors without paying any attention to then ;
while another bee Visited, one after anotlher, the
whitethe blue, the purple, etc. I noticed the
sanie when watching bees on the asters, the
knot-weeds, etc.

There i onsequeutly, no wcnder to see bees
visitin" everal kinds of apple-trees during the
sane trip. This reminds me of something
unusual tiat I noticed iii France long ago.
There was an apple-tree loaded with apples,
very similar to the kind kntown here as "Bell-
flower." Sone of the ap'ples, mastead of being
entirely white, had rios, like musknelons, col.
ored in gray. Npt far froi it was another tree

of a variety known in France as ".ri*ay Rei-
nette." No doubt the bees of an apiary placed
in the saine orcbard had brought the pollen of
'the gray apple to,tie flowers of the white, and
the fecutndation iad not renained confined to

the seed alone, but bac.extended through the
pulp to the part of the skin corresponding to
the beterogeneously -fecundated kernel.

When the crop of honey is scarce, bues visit
ail kinds of nectar-yielding flowers, passiag
froin one to anotier, without seening to mind
the difference. But we do not think that they
act the sane when they are in quest of pollen,
if ve notice the regular color of the lupnps that
thei bring to the hives.

110W THE ToADs EAT.

In reply to Mr. Hovis in regard to toads eat.
ing bees, on I would say that, although
the toad eats sniall insects, its mouth is very
large. To get its prey it does not act like the
ant-eaters, whose leads are elongated, and
wbich thrust their tongues-that are coated
with a viscid saliva-aniong the ants, and re.
tract therm in their narrow mouths.

As soon as an insect is within the reach of the

, toad, its tongue is thrown out by a kind of
springing motion, the back part of it forward,
na returned as quick as lightning; as the

tongue is coated qith a viscid substance, the
lightest contact suffices. This motion is go
quick that it is about impossible to notice it,
except by the swift opening of the mouth, and
the smack which is heard when the tongue
jumps back and the moutlh shuts up.

CHAs. DÂDANT, in A. B. J.
Hamilton, Ills.

QUBFRIES AND R.FPLFIS.
UNDER THIs HEAD will appear Questions Which have

been asked. and replied to by prominent and practical
bee-keepers--also by the Editor. Only questions of in.
pc.rtance should be asked in this Department. and sucb
questions are requested iron everyone. As these questions
have to be put into type, sent out for answers, and the re.
plies all awaited for, it will take some time in each case
to have the answers appear.

Sugar Qr Honey for Brooding

QUTERY NO. 23.-Other £conditions
being equal, which wili produce most
heat for brooding in spring: a pound of'
granulated sugar, or a pound of clover
honey ? Do vou gues , or do you speak
fron experience ?

EUGENE SEcoR, FoRWsT CITY, Iow.-I don't
know.

H. 1). CI-TTIYt.. CLIsToN, Mic.-Guess I don't
know.

D)r. C. C'. 'MU3 ER, MAREN,0, ILL.-I àuess
the sugar.

A. B MAsosN, AUtRNIDALE.-A poltnd of
gîulated sugar.

G. A. D..u.s. BI.1 -"ELs, ON T.-No experi.
ence. I woild guess that boneyv would.

MARTrx Eurn, Hoinuoorz, OT..,-I guess I
would take chances on the closer honey.

G. M. D-OLITTLE, BORoîrNO, N. Y.-I guess
there would not bed ifference enough to amount
to the trouble of scertaining.

J. K.- DARLINo, ALMONTE, ONT.-Have not
testei the merits of the two, side by side, but I
guess the loney is best and will cost the most.

R. MCENxmwTr, Owux So :n. ONT.-A pound of
granulated sugar. Maybl the questioner wants
a scientific answer If so let hlim consuit some
good work on chenistry.

G. W. DEMAREE, CnRIsTt.ANSIURG, KY.-HOney
ail the time. I do not guess. Use it yourself
and listen to the hum of bees when taking the
honey, and after it has been stored. Bges hum
loudest when the heat is raised the highest

JAs. REDDuN, DowAGIAc, MIc.-I guess the
sugar would produce the most heat. but as beat
production is by no means the only favorable
condition sought the pound of honey would, in
my mind, be worth the most as a bee food after
the bees could fly.

PROF. A. J. Coor, L"srso, Mic.-From a
wide experience in feeding I should say the
sugar. and have no doubt of it in case the sugar
is fed, and the honey is in the brood-ohamber.
The carrying in of the honey does stimulate the
bees to greater activity in our apiary, whatever
may be true elsewhere.

J. E. POND, NORTH ATTLEBORo, VT.--peak-
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ing from experience, if the supply of pollen is•
ample, but lttle difference wil.be found. If
the Heddon theory has been adopted, and no
pollen left in the hive the clover honey will
gis e far the best results. I arn not speaking
now of what is termed "sÏimulative feding,"
as I do not belie'e in that principle.

Wu. McEvoi, WooDnBUn.-In spriug, if your
colonies haye plenty of stores let them alone.
The best way to increase brood in spring is to
have every one of your colonies strong in bees,
with plenty of good, sealed siores, and kept in
chaff until warm weather comes to stay. Friend,
as yours is a question of heat yon will have a
hot tinie of it if you feed much extracted honey
in warni days of spring whe. the bees can get
nothing to gather they will'rob, kill queens and
sting eerything from a cat to an elephaut.

ALLEN PRINGLE SELBY, ONT.-I cannot speak
froi exparience and would like to hcar from
the bee-keeper who can, in this matter. Nor
shall I guess at it, but will give an opinion pre-
dicated upon the relative constituents of the
tLw substances. The pound of honey would go
further in brooding, that is for food and heat
both taken together; while the pound of sugar
would be equal, if not' superior in the mere
matter of heat, but would fall behind the honey
in the ni tter of larval food.

Nurnber of Frames For Summer.

Q muR No 231.-Would you consider
it advisable to give the queen anything
less in surface than ight frames (IoxI2)
at am\ 1ime in the sunimier season ?

EUGENE SEcOR, FOREST CITY, IOWA.-NO.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, Micn.-With my
management, no.

NY. McEvo%, WOODBURN, ONT.-No. Not
less than eight frames.

DR. C. C. MILLER, MAREN'Gn, ILL.-That'S
one.of the things I'm not sure about. Perhaps
not.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BoRoDINo, N. Y.-Not the
old colony. Should give the new swarm only
five such frames at the time of hiving.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-That would
depend upon the time, duration, and number of
your honey flows during the season.

MARTIN EMIGH. HoLtRooK, ON.-Well, yes,
sometimes. It all depends on locality and what
you want your colonies to do for you.

R. MCKNIGHT, OwEN SOUND, ONT.-I am not
a believer in brood-nest contraction. Consider
the queen should have the run of all the frames
in the brood-chamber whether they be three or
a dozen.

PROF A. J. CooK, LAN.sING, MICH.-I should
not, except in contracting just-at thé dawn of the

harves: to secure comb boney. It night be well
for the expert to reduce the number for new
swarms.

JAMEs HEDJDON, DowAdLAC, MicH.-Yes, but
don't forget that at other times during the sur-
plus season it would be much better if shie had
and was induced to use nearly double that brood
comb capacity.

DR. A. B. MASON, AUBURNDALE, OHio.-Yes.
If workîng for comb horey one section of Hed-
don's divisible brood-chamber does nicely for
contraction. In working for extracted honey I
do not c( ntract the brood nest.

G. 'W-DEMAREE, CIIRISTIANSBURG, Ky.-
Eight frames of the size you mention give about
the same comb space that eight Langstroth
frames, and no average size colony should ever
be contincd on less comb surface.

J. E. lPu-N, NotTH ATTLEsoRo, VT.-No, sir,
I should lot , and ordinarily I prefer ten frames
of one lo>t capacity each. A queen to be of real
value will fill, and filled, dnring the season ten
ordinary L. frames. Less than that number will
cramp the queen and not allow the colony to
give the very best results. with ordinary man-
agement.

1. F. DUNN, RIDGEWAY, ONT.-I woul.I have
to know% something about you befere I could give
any advice to you on this question. It depends
on the apiarist whether the contraction system
is a success or not. Bee-keepers with little prac
tical experience w ill do well to give good colonies
eight or ten frames all summer, pick cut a few
colonies to experiment on, and study up all that
has been writt-n cn this subject at the same
time.

J. K. DARLING, ALMONTE, ONT.-This is a
question that is not easy for me to answer, as I
have never been able to decide the same ques-
tion for myself. Have had very good success
with a young queen on three frames that size,
but she was a virgin with a second swarm, and
when the second flow was over. there were
tbree shepts of solid brood and I had every
pound of honey in the super. Have never bad
too mur brood after swarming time unless the
colony t i not swarmed or the queen was a
Holy L . i or bad Holy Land blood in her

G. A DEADMAy, BRrSSELS, ONT -Judging
from thý -udy and thought given to'this ques-
tion, bo i, present and past, it is an important
one. It -; simply another way of asking to what
extent is i. advisable to practise the "contrac-
tion" system or the limit of the contraction?
This question is a broad one, inasmuch no men-
tion is made if for honey or increase, whether
large or small colonies. it has been stated, and
I believe almost without con'radiction, that
small colonie' ill gather as much honey in pro.
portion to tb umber of bees as a large one,
but whether they will or not depends entirely
upon the correct answer to this question, and
acting in accordance therewith. While eight
frames ro x 12 would do nicely for a strong col
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ony at the beginning of the honey harvest, halt
that number may be too many for what we
might call a weak or average colony. This ap.
plies either te the production of extracted or
comb honey. I am in favor of never giving the
queen more room than the size mentioned, unless
it be somesextra strong colonies in May, and
then reduce the number again about a week
before the honey harvest begins, but whether it
will pay te do this must be governed by the
number of coionies, or the value of
the apiariks time. It does not follow, though,
that she must never have less space than this.
A weak colony will gather a surplus either in
sections or for extracting if any honey te gather
and the queen is limited for space accordingly,
whereas the bees would probably never get
abead until too late, if no less a surface than
eight frames io x 12 were given. I believe the
simplest and best plan is to make all colonies
strong by reducing the number if necessary just
before the honey harvest begins. Then the
number of frames you mention will answer well.
After they swarm, whether it is better te give
less room will depend upon how far the boney
season bas advanced, if for comb or extracted
honey, and'to what extent you wish $0 feed for
winter.

SUNDRY SELECTIO1N .

JNo. W. CALDEI.-I. put in my cellar eighteen
swarms of bqes, and to.day I tok them out and
I find sixteen swarms in extra good condition.
This is sixteen years for me te put out bees in
succession, and I never had them ceme out bes-
ter. It is as fine a day as one could desire,
bright, calm, and as warm as a day in June..
Two hours after I set out my bees, every five'
was carring in pollen: As far as I hear, bees
wintered well in this section, and bee-keepers'
are more hopeful, selet us hope on, for the good
year may be here, and then we aIl may be able
to say at the close of the season that it came at
last afier a long delay.

Lancaster, April 17th, 1889.

DOUBLED His cOLONEs.

S. J. Crow.-Mybees have wintered well the
last winter. I put 29 colonies in winter quar.
ters and lost one by being queenless; but have
28 colonies in fine condition, all on summer
stands ; never wintered in cellar yet, all in chaff
hives. I just doubled my stock last season and
had abo'ut 200 Iba. of surplus 'for sale. My
bees carried the first pollen on the eighth of
A ril and on the eleventh I looked throughth'm
âiland found them all rigat. Every one had
brood in al stages, from the egg to young bees
hatched ont. I•think that is not bad. These
are facts.

Rosedale, April 19th, 1889.

Why, friend, no one will be apt to
doubt your statements. You did have
a very good season, and should be glad
of it. There were some parts of the
country where bees did wel last season
and yours is ont.

N BEE JOURNAL.

A SUCCEBsFUL EXHIBITOR.

MAY I

J. HIN;ToN.-I have neglected writing to in-
form yon of my success as au exhibitor at the
Eastern 'Iownships Agricultural Exhibition. I
showed your Combination hive and received the
diploma. I took all the first prizes offered.

Convention Notice.

The International Bee-Keepers' Aesociation
meets at Brantford, Dec. 4 te 6. R. F. Hotter.
man, Sec'y,

We are now prepared to take any quantity of
wax in exchange for supplies. When shipping
place your name on the package and advise us
when sent.

The Best Place to Keep Honey Till
Sold.

THINK that my style of honey.house cannot
be excelled for keeping honey until freezing
weather. It is the cheapest I cruld put up
to be tight and weather.proof. It is a walled

room, 12 X 12 leet, and e:ght feet bigh to the
eaves, built on eight-inch flooring, covered with
two coats of red paint. There is a window in
the south side, and with the door shut and the
surnmer Sun pouring in through that window,
the heat is bot as you may imagine. Into this I
carry my honey in supers or on boards, hive
covers, etc., and pile it up. At my leisure I

ck it away in boxes or empty hives in wbich
te fumigate it and keep it from millers, etc.

Here, in this hot, almost air-tight room, honey
ripens better than on the bive. Now, I know
that many prominent bee-keepers dispute t his.
But, after having my attention accidentally
called te the matter in former years, in 1887, I
made a, te me, convincing test. Nearly ail my
crop was gathered that year in about ten days in
June, the ow stopping pretty abruptly. I im.
mediately took off the most of it, finished and
unfinished, and stored it in the honey-bouse. It
certainly had had no time te ripen on the hives;
in September I took off the rest. I wish that

opponents of my view could have eaten at my
table a few times. All through the winter the
difference was perceptible. No matter whether
sealed over or not, that taken off early was
among the thickest, whitest, ricbest flavored
honey I ever raised or tasted. That taken off
later was much thinner and lacked the ravishing
flavor of the former. I challenge our readers te
try it.

A caution right here. Leave at least a six.
inch space between the honey and wall or floor.
That packed within that distance sometimes
sours, and always becomes watery and rancid.-
George F. Robbins.

* ., K 1.1
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All communications intended for public-
ation must be sent to W. C. G. Peter,
Angus. All advertisements, subscrip-
tions and business letters to be address-
ed to the Publishers, Beeton.

S. HEWITT, of Albany, Wis',
,packed an egg in a small box with
cut straw and successfully shipped
it by mail to the office .of the

Poultry-Keeper.

Canadian fanciers' importing birds
froin either England or the United States
should inake a note on the entry sheet
that the fowls are for improving stock
and for breeding purposes. Where this
is done there will be no trouble over
Custon duties. Such birds are on the
free list.

ask each reader to send us on a
postal the names of as nanv fanciers as
possible in his viemity that sample
cop:es nay be sent them.

FEEDING YOUNG CHICKS

GREAT deal of the loss in verv
young chi.eks is due to their being
reimoved too soon from their iest,

and the warnth of their mother, and
coaxed to eat before their svstem is in.
a fit state to receive nourishment, at
least in the ordinary manner, Those
who have had much to do with hatch-
ing know well that the chick, just be-
fore emerging·f.on the shell, absorbs
through the naval what renains of the
yolk of the egg ho was hatched from,
and which has undergone sonie 'anges
during the period of ieubation. This
yolk has *nutriment enough in it to
nourish the young chick perfectly for
the first 24 to 36 hours after it is
hatched.

The first feed for chicks should be
hard boiled eggs chopped up very fine,

shell and all. Be sure it is boiled
hard for about ten, minutes and·then it
will chop nicely and not be.at all sticky.
Coarse oatmeal, stale bread just moist-
ened with milk, and cracked wheat is a
splendid bill of fare for thei the first
week or two, after that a little imeat
siredded fine and rice boiled in milk
.and water till it is well swollen, but
not sloppy, inakes a fine changes and in
the heat of sunmer prevents (iarrh(ea.
A littlp bone meal, about twice per
week is good, especially for the heavy
breeds. A (lesert spoonful to a
quart of soft feed-soft feed made of
shorts -and a little bran, and other
scraps froin the house, iixed with
boiling water or milk and water, and
fed when cool makes a good feed for
breakfast and starts the biris well for
the day, and warns theim after the
chillv nirhts we soinetimes get, even in
July and August.

Now do not think this a lot of
trouble. Do not you think it vill
pav you te rush your birds ahead and
get theim well grown and ready to lay
before the eold weather sets in about
the end of October ? If chicks once
cret a set back it checks their growth,
and after a severe set back they will
hardlv mkake up again for a long time.
They have te recuver lost time before
they cai go ahead again,

Provide shade, if ever so roughly,
from the searching rays of the sun, for
when they lose their down, if the skin
gets sunburnt badly cannot feather out
nicely, and if checked badly in feather-
ing they will never nake headway and
be thrifty, so let themn have little
places for shelter, at hand and they
will soon know enough to betake them-
selves to its friendly shade.

I find it far the best not to give any
water the first two days, but let the
bread and milk supply them with
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enough to drink, and after two days
give water always in slallow dishes,
and give it clean and cool.

Water made warm by the sun's rays
is very bad for them. Tf' you can,
place the drinking vessel uîider some
kind of shade. A two-quant stone
drinking'fountain, if shaded, vill keep
the water nice and cool and the chicks
cannot get in to it and wet their bodies,
and so get chilled, on cld days,

Give all chicks whole wheat as soon
as they can eat it, for the last feed at
night especially. .

These are a few of the ways of car-
ing for clieks to bring then thr'ough
to be hanlIsone. har<ly, paying birds,
when matured. Aud wlhen von sec a
flock of birds that are a delight to look
upon, he sure it was not because they
"just growed so." but take it as; a proof
of the care and-good management the
owner has bestowed upoin thei in thejir
downy days of ci.ickenî-loo. I .

HOW TO BEOIN.

VElY year nen coie "of age,"
and eyery year a certain nuniber
of persons join the poultry frater-
nity, and becone owners of fine

fowvls, because they like pets, or have
fondness for profits. These persons, at
the beginning would fain ask sonie
advice, if not self-conîceited; and the
question that comes first and uppernost
is: " Hlow and when shall 1 begin ?"
You want good standard fowls. There
are two wavs of getting besides stealing
theni, or having theni fall to you as a
iegacy. The first iethod is to buy
then outright-a trio or a breeding pen.
In order to do this advantageously,,you
must get educated in regard to the
poiî¶ts of excellence in the breed or
breeds that you choose, and have money
enough to purchase good-breeders, sexes
not nearly related. Or you must depend
on some candid person having a good
stock of knowledg .respecting the breed
or breeds to select and buy from you.
This is a good way to start, and prob-
ably the safest.

But it may be ione without so much
imniediate expenditure, by the raising
of eggs. And here is a hecessity of care-
ful finding out of character and other

M

things. There is a better opportunity
on the part of an unprincipled man to
palm off eggs from fowls of low quality
than to sell stock that is inferior. If a
scamp offers to sell eggs from his fine
hen, Queen Elizabeth, sire Prince Rich-
ard, at $10 per sitting, why, it is only
necessary to find out that the nan is a
scamp; you need have no thought about
the Queen or the Prince. The io
should remaini in your wallet till you
find an honest man. Then ascertain
whether the honest man sells eggs from'
fine stock, at a reasonable price ; if so,
purchase. Spring is the time to do this
-in March or April. hie time to pur-
chase fowls is in the fall wh1en you
find good ones.- [Tie P)oultry World.

BARRIE FANCIERS.

N a trip to Barrie last week I lad
the plcasure of seeing the Reverend
W. H. Barnes, who lias been so
dangerously ill since last fall. I was

indeed pleased to see hin so far on the
road to renewed health and vigor, and
trust we shall see hini filling his old
position as President of the Kempen-
feldt Poultry Association at our next
meeting the first Thursday in M ay. A
few yards farther brought us to Mr.
George Carley's residence, and here we
saw a nice clean hoause for his fine pen
of Light Brahias, who are doing their
best to niake hini " nad" bv refusing to
sit notwithstanding 'all the temptations
of inviting nests lie lias artfully put in
their way to coax them. He is expect-
ing something extra, too, froni his pigeon
loft this season, and I think lie will not
be disappointed. Then meeting Mr. P.
Love, an old fancier, whiose business,
however, lias limited him to'the posses-
sion of one exceedingly beautiful Brown
Leghorn lien-" Yes, sir," said lie, re-
gretfully ; " all lad to go but old
' Fanny,' and I could not part with lier,"
and as he fondly caressed his old love, I
saw peeping out the true fancier's spirit,
viz., an affectionate regard for his fea-
thered pets. Time did notpermit me
more of such pleasant meetings, but ere
long I will call again on more of vour
brothers in Barrie. Several spoke hope-
fully of the proposed bee and poultry
weekl -, especially in reference to its
intr uction into new places, where as
a bee journal it has a warm welcome

POULTRY WEEKLY."
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already, and the kind wishes extended to
my humble self have cheered me greatly
J an sure few know the courage a
warmlyexpressed wish gives a man, and
the glow of friendliness that fuis his heart
thereat. Bro. McKinley, I trust we
may imieet ere long,» and if you can for-
ward items of interest we shall be duly
grateful.

PEOPLE TO BEWARE OF.

IE manwho has the only good
breed of fowl.

The man jvho has won more
first prizes than any other breeder

in the land-or the water either, for that
matter.

The inan who has paid an immense
sumn for his flock of prize birds, and is so
imbued with the spirit of philanthropy
that he will sell their eggs for seventy-
five cents per sitting and pay express.

The iman who guarantees that his eggs
will hatch ninîety-nine per cent. of prize
birds.

'he man who gives a chromo with
every sittin,.

The man vho undervalues and belit-
tIes his brother fancier's stock on every
possible occasion.

The inan wlho had far better birds at
home than those tlat obtained. the prizes
at the shows.

The man who has a hundred or so of
first-class birds more than he needs, and
will sell them for 50 cents after keeping
them all winter.

Th'e man who says that all a fancier
cares about poultry is for the prize
money he gets.

The man w'ho tells you that every
poultry manis a cheat or swindler.

The man who tells you that thorough-
bred birds are not so hardy as common
stock.

Get as many of thése together as you
can in front of a cannon and fire.

NOTE TO ADVERTISERS.

AST issue was a very large one,
and all whose advertisernents were
inserted therein, reached a very
large constituency of readers. Our

issue of May 8, will number 8,ooo copies
and an excellent opporturfity is thereby
offered those who wo.tld take advantage

of it. Our advertising 'rates will be
found on the first page of cover, and
these rates are strictly adhered to. All
copy rnust reach us not later than the
6th inst.

KEMPENFELDT P.& P.S. ASSO.

HE followmg is the list of..officers.
for 1889, and mei bers, as furnish-
ed us by the secretary :

Wm. Lount, Q.C., Hon. Pres.,Toronto;
Rev. W. * H. Barnes, Pres. Barrie;
Mrs.V.C.G.Peters, 1st V. ' Angus;
W.C. Wilson, - 2nd" " East Oro;
R,. J. Fletcher, Treasurer, Barrie;
George H. Carley, Secretary,

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

Rev. W. H. Barnes, Geo. I. Carley,
Pliilip Love, A.: W. Benhett, J. M.
Bothwell and R. J. Flet cher-, all of Bar-
rie ; Mrs. W. C. G. Peter, Angus ; W.
C. Wilson, East Oro; A. Brown, lvy;
R. E. Bingham, Stayner ; and J. Bar-
raud, Gravenhurst.

MEMIBERS.

Ail the above and Stanley Spillet,
Nantye; R. H. Steadman, Penetangui-
shene ; W. C. G. Peter, Angus ; Walter
Patterson and H. N. Hughes, Barrie ;
Artlur Craig, Craighurst and Thomas
Barrett, Angus.

Crosses vs. Thoroughbreds.

R. BARRETT in your first issue de-
nounces the old standby of the Cane-
dian farmer's wife, the mongrel barn
door heu. I agree with him to a certain

extent-mongrels are comparatively useless,
but I am not altogether in !ove with auy pure
breed of fowl gfor farmers' use. The farther
wants a general purpose fowl-a hen that will
fill the basket both with eggs and early matured
chicks. Agan the villager who has to keep.his
hens within narrow limits wants a bird that
will stand confinement equally with the Brah.
ma, but lacking the intensely motherly in-
stincts of those birds. My fancy is a cross be.
tween the Plymouth Rock and the clark Érahma
and this cross meets ail the wants of farmer
and villager. I have in my yard some crosses
of Black Spanish and Leghorns which have
out.laid both these breeds this spring. They
were hatched in July and'commenoed laying in
November and are still at it. They are smaIl
and puny in appearance but give a good egg.
In England quite a trade in done in advertising
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such "orossed" eggs, and from his circular I see
Mr. Tapscott, of Brampton, is trying this as a
side issue. I must congratulate you Messrs.
Éditors on the, cheerful appearance of your
WEEKLT. It is most interesting and I wish it
every success, but don't allow it to be-
come the organ of a clique of boomers of a
few breeds.

AcRosTIc.
Toronto, April 25, 1889.

Poultry World

Ladies Raise Poultry

HERE are many ladies of slender means,
whose health or opportunities allow them
no chance.for earning money outside the
home circle, but who might, with very

emall outlay, set up a little poultry establish-
ment, and find health, occupation and money
in the undertaking. Let 'us- give one or two
examples in point, since example is better than
precept.

In a certain country village a professional
gentlemen found himself, at fifty, in possession
of three pretty daughters, a slender income, a
broken-down constitution, and a gloomy pros-
pect for the future. The. daughters were edu-
cated, refined. ienergetic and devoted to their
parents. Onelopened a private school in the
bouse ; tbe se4ond gave niusic lessons, not only
in her own ne ghborhood, but in an adjoining
City; the thi1 d turned poultry-keeper. Each
succeeded in ber chosen way, but Bertha's
poultry-yard, in ber judicious management,
was the most successfidl of the three under-
takings. Élegance and refinem'ent still
reigned in the sick man's bouse, books, music,
pictures ; and the pretty•ferninine knick-knacks
that tasteful women gather about them were
scattered thrbugh the rooms; nor did the little
poultry girl 1jse caste in society, or suffer any
letting down in manner .or character because
she helped to enlarge the family fund by raising
poultry.

Another young lady kept account of the
yearly expePse of ber poultry-yard, and at the
end of th" ear found ber net gain three hund.
red and ar xty dollars, while ber yard was
better stoc ed than at the beginning of the
year.

It canne be too often repeated that dampnes
is importa t in the nest of the sitting len, but
especially ust before hatching,

Sunflower seed, which eau be easily grown in
profusion around your fences and walla, with.
out any trouble, save the covering of the seed
in spring,iis an admirabl&' alterative, and fowls
are extre nely fond of it.

MAY i

For the Poultry Weekly.
J Poultry and Bees.

W LTHOUGH not a poultry keeper, I could
not help reading the very interesting
matter in the poultry department of tur
B91 JOURNAL and I hope others bave

"did likewise." Editor Peter seems to bave
bis grip on it. One of the letters refers to
poultry raising as one of the pursuils open to
the fair sex , in which there certainly i's much
truth. But I maintain, sir, that bee-keeping is
just as much and as surely, a path open to our
sweethearts, sisters and wives. There is no
dirty work connected with it, and I am sure it
will amply repay them for their trouble; it is one
of the most interesting pursuits, too, that a lady
can engage in, and it is not necessary to invest
a large amount of capital. Bee-keeping, I çan
assure you ladies, who blve never tried it, is a
most fascinating occupation, and no doubt in
the near future our lady friends will* be largely
engaged in this inte~resting work.

Do not think; sir, that I desire to throw cold
vater on the subject of "poultry raising for
ladies" on the contrary, I am indeed pleased to
sge that our journal bas taken the two industries
in hand ; and no doubt-lingers in my mind as to
the two working together in perfect accord, and
that the bee-keeper who bas the convenience,
(with ability) to follow up the poultry business,
bas, one may say, "two strings to bis bow."
And good ones both of them. And that is why
I say, our lady friends should take up both, and
if they fand they are better a'dapted for one than
the other, they can choose between them, and if
haply .they are interested sufficiently in both bees
and poultry, they will certainly bave on their
bands, two of the best paying, most interesting
bealthful pursuits, that is within the reach of
man or woman-kind. There can be no monopoly
in either business, the commodities obtainable
from both douces are "articles of immediate
cash sale" as one of your contributors bas it
and no doubt will help with the other. . Wishing
you every success in your enterprise;

Yours respectfully,
ONTARIo BE.-KEEPER.

Ballycroy, Ont.

Hartford Evening Post.

THE UNTRAMMELLED HEN.

HE American hen is a predatory nomad.
She is wholly devoid of those flner in-
stinets which go to make up a love for
home. In fact home is to ber a place that

she visits for roosting purposes only. She bas
been known to depart from the glass bouse, in

4 which she is supposed to be caged, and tender
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an ovation in the shape of a short dozen of egvs,
elsewhere, no one bas ever found where in season
to use the eggs for other than campaign pur-
poses. But the total.absence of nostralgia from
the mind of the hen induces ber to seek the yard
of the nearest neighbor with a punctiliousness
which is positively wearing. .She is an Okla-
homa boomer by instinct. A balf-.tarved grub-
worm scratched fron the newly sown flower
garden of the madam next. door is more sweet to
ber than the most carefully prepared " poultry
food" furnisbed at the table of bher legitimate
owner. If she desires to disport herself in the
dust and indulge in that gallinaceous habit
known as " wallowing," she regards the feelings
of her proprietor with the utmost sanctity. She
never " wallows" at home. Somewhere else is
quite good enough for her. She seeks the miss-
ing picket in the fence, and hies .ber over the
line, where she indulges to the utter destruction
of the lines of beauty in the topography of
another garden. All these failings of the Amer-
ican hen as manifested in the Çonnecticut
branch of ber family, have so worked upon the
sensibilities of the'legislative committee on agri-
culture that they have brought in a bill which
proposes to fine the owner of the hen $7 and
costs every time he allows the pesky lird to en-
croach on his neighbor's preserves. It must be
said that this is something of an improvemnent
over the method of redress which prevails at the
present time, which is for the aggrieved person to
shoot the offending hen on Saturday, and have
a savory stew on Sunday. At the same time it
lea% es the ben herself unpunished. , Perhaps it
is better, but it must be noted that -the agricul.
tural committee draws the line. It proposes tu
legislate against the owner of the hen. It knew
better than to tackle the great American hen
brself.

A Man with a GrievQtipe

E'AR SmR,-I received your sample copv,
while I an mucli pleased with the
WEEKLY and the ability shown by its
editor; I must refuse to take it. You will

ask why, and I will tell you.
Years ago I had the lien fever and was then a

subscriber to three poultry publc'ations. Na-
turally I wanted to bring in new blood by the
cheapest way to get good stock, viz. buying eggs.
So 1 studied the advertisements. I read tbt so
and so had at the iead of his breeding pe a
oock, with a score of 95j, and etring of st
prizes as long as my arm, "mated. with pulfe s
aveiaging 90." Well, thinks 1, Pil get goo
birds from him, so I wrote and got.two settings.
I paid full rates. Imagine my disgust on find-
ing that after al that man's blowing my birds
were fit only for the pot,-I don't think one of
the two olutches wotd dcore 40.

I put Mr. Eggman down as a fhaud and wrote
him in language warn and melting. Le never
repled, and with this one deal I closed down on
ail my poultry papers lest I miglt be taken in
ag&in.

Wishing ycu every success,
AN Ex-F rCEn1.

The above letter shows the n'ature of
the man who wrote it. Because he was
duped once he throws overboard his
journals, the innocent cause of the loss
of a few dollars. le wr eaks his ven-
geance on the editors who did him" no
harm and we presune never wrote them
to expose the nian who had swindled
him. He is evidently one 'of that class
who give $3 or $4 for a setting and ex-
pect to get thirteen chicks that will score
about 99 in close çonpetition. His
implied insinuation that all poultry men
are not honest is despicable and mal-
icious-there are black sheep in every
flock, but the whole flock nust not be
denounced therefor. Mr. Ex.fancier,
the fraternity have no use for such an
individual as you.

CHICKEN CHOLERA.

T is generally conceded that cholera in fowls
is caused by local niasn, a.nd is inhaled,
poisoning tli blood, which may be prevented
from generating by scattering carbolized

land plaster on the premises and yards, runs
and floors.

As warm weather approaches use liberally of
disinfectants, feed wholesoîiîe, sound food, pure
water in whicli a few drops of carbolie acid
should be niixed, keep everything clean, provide
good ventilation, and the flock will ündoubtedly
escape this séourge. Bear in mind that ioth-
ing should be neglected,

Preserving Green Food for Winter.

VERYONE is interested ii preserving
green food, and in response tu the follow-
ing letter fr>mî Mr. T. F. Child, qf Row.
ley, Mass.,.we will endeavor to have the

inatter discussed. Mir. C. says:
"Mr. Jacobs, as you haîve given ns such-%

valuable article on feeding, in your January
issue, and showed the benefit of beet leaves,
cabbage leaves, etc., -we want you. to now tell
us ho.v to save theni for winter use."

An excellent suggestion. We have already
given attention to it iii a previous issue. Our
experience iii that direction is limited, but we
consalted with Prof. Alvord, an expert on such
matters, and he informs us that any kind of
greep food can be preserved for winter use in a
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.silo, a hogshead, or a barrel. To make the mat.
ter plain we will say:

1. A silo is simply a strong box, open at the
top, but as near air-tight othewiee as possible
It may be made of boards, or the 'ilo may bel
built of stone.

2. A hogshead or barrel will answer, but
muet be air-tight on sidesý and strong enough
to resist great pressure.

3. The Materials used may be anything-
.clover, corn leaves, turnip tops, beet leaves,
grass, cabbage, or green material suitable.

4. The green material muet be advanced in
growth. That is, it muet n.ot be out when it is
most fully water. For instance, out the oorn
when the ears begin to glaze, the clover when
the seed heade are about to turn, the beet leaves
when the crop is f ully matured. , T is just be.
fore the 7urning point to dryness is reached
that the materials ehould be cut.

5. With a, feed cutter reduce aUl the materi.
als to short lengths, the finer and shorter the
better.

6. Fill your silo or barre, packîng closely as
you proceed, and have a head of boards whioh
ft in nicely', but which will go down into the
silo or barrel. For instance, if you use a bar.,
rel, let the head go into the barrel, and not rest
.on the rim.

7. Place heavy weights on this barrel head,
.of stones, or anythings and the weight will
.gradually press the contents into solid mass.
.As thd contents shrink the head goes down on
it also. No air can get at it,'as everything will
be close together. Add to the barrel intil full.

8. When opened in winter the contents will
solid and close, like fige in a box, and niust be
.choppediff when wanted for use. The liens
will relil it highly.-Poultry Keeper.

For the Poultry Weekly.
DU NNVILLE P. & P. S. A.

UR: Society was orgànized Idt October
After a lot of hard work canvassing the
town we felt sale in advertising. a Poultr -y
and Pet StockShow to be held on Jan'y

x6 and 17, 1889. It being our first, we Ihad no
experience, therefore we fell a little short finan-
cially, but we *Were able to pay ail outside exhib-
itors in full. .We then set about ways and means
to raise the treasury up to a good standing. We
came to the conclusion to try a lecturd, so the
Secretary opened correspondende with Mr.
J. W. Bengough, of the Grip Co., Torodt', for
.terms. His services were secured and proved a

reat success. Our treasury is now full and

MAY I

Dunnville PoulVry & Pet Stock Association is
a thriving instituifon. Du g the evening of
our lecture we an±iounced ate of our second
annual show, namely 3rd, 4 th d 5th Dec.,1889,
which cannot fàil to be a success as we have the
coops and experience, the want -of which were
the main draw-backs for, a successful exhibition.

R. H. MARSHALL, Secretary.

DIARRHcEA IN CHICKS AND FOWLS.

F young chicks are troubled with this disease
it is probably o,wing to exposure in early
morning to cóld draughts or wet grass.
Then, again, the food may have something

to do with it. This can be corrpcted usually by
taking water from them and giving scalded milk
instead. In fowls' the discbarges resemble oil
and snuff mixed, with greensh streaks through
it. The fowl seemsexhausted and drawn-up, and
,moves about slowly with a long. striding gait.
Setting hens often have diarrhoea, and some-
tintes die in the nett. As soon as one is found

J.,be sick, put one tablespoonful of the following
mixture in a quart of water, giving them no
other food until they are cured:

Sweet tincture of Rhubarb, 2 ounces.
iParegoria, 4 Ounces.
Bicarbonate of Soda, j ounce.
Essence of Peppermint, r drachm.
Water, • 2 ounces.

If the scalded inilk does not relieve young
chicks, put one teaspoonful of the abeve mixture
in one-hait pint et the scaidedt milk, and discon-
tinue the medicine as soon as the disease disap-
pears.

In serious cases in adult fowls, one teaspoonful
of the following mixture in a pint of water, given
as adrink, is highly recommended, and be care-
fal not to overdose them with it:

Tincture of Capsicum, i onnce.
Laudauum, i ouùce.*

. Tincture of Camphor, i ounce.
Chloroform, pure, 3 drachms.
Alcohol. drachme.

Tn cano which have commenced te corrode
should alwais be discat'ded, as the oxide of %in
bripgs on diarrhea.

After the looseness of bowels is chécked, a
little cod liver oil in their soft feed, and iodide
of potassium, mixed.in their drinking water to
the.amount of one grain toa chick per day for
eight or ten'days, will straighten up and save a
large per. cent., the whole of which, if lef t with
the Inain flock, would die. The foregoing we
exract from-an article by Mr. Felch, written-
three or four years ago.

DORKING CROwING AT NINE WEEKS.

Truos. Barrett.-If you have time I send this
for answer by some breeder of dorkings, if they
will kindly answer through your coluns. I
have a Silver Grey Dorking chick, hatched in
an inoubator, isised in a -brooder, fine weeks
old to-day, (April 20th) and thie meorning I. was
astonished to hear him- answer his papa's orow.
I have only just taken up the variety since the
fall, and would like to know if this is not early
fo.r'uoh ai large breed to begin-to crow.

Angte,April,24, 1889.
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ODD NEST EGS.

A rooster owned by Mr. Cox, of Vineland,
N. J., crowed when only nine days old. Next I

J. W. ones, of Paris, Texas, has a Plymouth
Rock vhich always sets fifteen or sixteen days
before commencing to lay.

Don't fail to-keep your fowls in a good aupply
of green food, such as cabbage, turnips, oriions,
etc. Some folks act as though tbey never knew
what auch things were made for. They remind
me of Patrick and -Bridget, who went into a
railroad restaurant for dinner. At their table
sat two young gentlemen, who, while .waiting
for their order, began eating the celery stalks
from the glass dish. Bridget eyed then curi-
ously, until, becoming disgusted at seeing the
beautiful green stalke disappear no rapidly,
turned to her husband and exclaimed : "Pat,
Pat, d'ye moind the blackguards atein the bo-
kay I'

THE PERVERSE HEN.

OncE with an honest dutchman walking,
About bis troubles he was talking-
The most of which seemed to arise
From friends' and wife's perversities,
When he. took breath his pipe to fill,
I ventured to suggest that wii•
Was ofs the cause of human ill;
That life was f all of self denials,
And every man had his own trials.

-"'Tis not the will," he quick replied,.
"But it's the won't by which I'm tried.

When people wi.J, I'n always glad ;
'Tis only wbeu they won't l'n mad !
dontrary folks, like mine old hen,
Who laid a dôzen eggs, and then
Instead of sitting down to hatch,
Runs off into mine garden patch 1
1 g.es and catches her and brings her,
And back into her nest I flings her;
But sit she won't, for all I say,.
.She's up again and runs away.
Then I was mad, as mad as fire,
But once again I thought I'd try lier,
So after her I soon niade chase,
And brings her -back to the old place,
And then I snaps her a great deal,
And does my best to make her feel
That she niust do as she was bid;
But not a bit of it she did.
She was the inost contrariest bird
Of which I ever saw or heard;
Before I'd turn my back again,
Was rnnning off, that wilfui heu.
Thinks 1, i'u no.v a 'used up' man;
1 must adopt some other plan;
l'il fix lier now, for if I don't,
My will is con luered by her won't!
Bo then 1 goe , and gets some blocks,
And with them rnakes a lâttlé box,
And takes some straw, the very best,
And makes the nicest kiud of nest;
Then in the nest the eggs I place,
And fel a cmilq'upôn my face

As I thinks, now at last I've got her,
When in the little box I've Bot her;
Fcr-to.this little-bor1 did
Cônsider I muit have a lid,
Se that ehe couldn't get away,
But in it, Btill she hatched must say.
And then again once more I chase her,
And catch, and in the box I pla:e her.
Again I snaps her on the head,
Until I fear she night be dead;
And thon, when I had made her Bit down,
Immediately I claps the lid on.
And now, hinks I, V.ve got her fast,
She'it have to do her work at last.
Na longer shall I stand the brunt
Of this old hen's confounded won't!
So I goes in and tells mine folks,
And %hen I takes my pipe and emokes,
And walks about and feels so good
That 'wouldn't' yield at length to 'would'.
And as.so of t I'd snapped the hen
I took some 'shnapps' myself, and then
I thought Pd see how the old creature
Was getting on where I had set her;
The lid, the box so nicely fits on,
I gently raised-·-dunder and blitzen !
(Give me more sohnappe and fll the cap!)
There she wa i sitting-standing up 1"

4QUERY * DEPARTMENT.:

WILL EELP US.

ALFRED GEDDEs.-I shall only be too happy
to do anything in my power to help'your new
Journal. Wieh:ng the PoULTar WEEsLT every
success.

Ottawa, A.pril 26th, 1889.

JUST THE PAPEa I WANT.

H.. W. G. SIÉn&Ln.-Your ciroular received
and in reply yours i justthe paper I want. I
I have been contemplating sending for the
BEE souRNiAL for some time, btx. a "Poultry"
and "Bee" journal combined suits me still
þ,elter. -

Brittania, April 16th, 1889.

GLAD OF IUE NEW FEATURE.

J. F. DUNN.-And Eo, friend Jones, you are
going to give us a good poultry paper toi ; well,
I arn one that will be interested in the addition
to your Journal, as I am breeding fancy piul.
try. You are fortunate in getting Mr. W.C.G.
Peter as Poultry Editor-the right man in the
right place. I wish the new venture.every suc-
cess.

Ridgway, Ont., April 25th, 1889.

Plenty of judicious advertising in a well cir-
culated poultry periodical will pay any breeder
of fowl stock.

Fowls like newly-cat grass; give then all
they want of it.' The clippings from a lawn
mower are juat .the thing for them.

Put the young chiòks on new ground, where
they have notibeen reared in former years, if
yon would avoid the gapes.

POULTRY WEEKLY.1889 123
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If you do not need the advertise-'
ment at once we will, on reeeipt of

your' remîiîttince, send you& a coupon,

w1hicl will be good at any time dur'ing

the continuancL of this offr.
it applies to anybody and everybody

who desires to take advantage of it,

and who conforiiis to the conditions,
Viz - pays one full year in advance.

0111 î'eglar. price for such advert-

isemielits as this is 25e.- per wek, 1'

insertion, anid bhould you wish the aki-
ve.tisemîent longer tlan two weeks, it

will be charged at the abao\'e rates or

five timwes for S1.00.
Dô not lely iin taking hold of this

g·rand opportuiity.

THE D, A. JONES Co. Ld., Beeton,

The season. for lize is now at baud. Watch

your sitting liens closely, and also the nests and

perches of yonr poultry-houses.

Red pepper may be fed to'poultry in moderate

quantities witb good results, but do not make

their fic se strong with it that you could not

swallow it yourself.

Favette Association, at as ngon ..
Jitiuary 14th to 10th, 1890. J. B. Collier, Sec.

Union, at Cardington, Dec. 17 to 21, 1889,
G. S. Singer, Secretary.

%V VORK.

International, Buffalo, N.Y., December 11th
to 18th, 1889. H. M. Fales, Sac., La Salle,.
N. Y.____ _

Speclai Announcement.

E have made arrangements with Dr. B.
J. Kendall Co., publishers of "A Trea-
tise on the Horse and his Diseases,"
wvhich will enable all ur subscribers to

obtan a copy of that valuable work FREF by
sendilg their address (enclosing a two-cent
stamp for mailing same) to Da. B. J. KENDALL
Co.: ENOsBiaGUI FALLS. VT. This book is now

recognized as standard authority upon all dis.

'eases of the horse, as its phenomenal sale at-

tests, over four n4llion copies having been sold

in the past ten years, a sale never before reach-
ed by any publication in the -saine period cf
ti.ne. e feel confidant that our patrons wil

appreciate the work, and be glad to avail them-

selves of this opportunity of obtaining a valu-
abl'neok.

It is necessary that yen mention this paper

in sending ior the "Treatise." This offer will

remain open for only a short time.-T. F.

To READERs.-There is one'way in which you

can materially aid us, whether you are a sub-

scriber or not, and that is ip mentioning this

WEEmsza wben answering advertisements.
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Perches should not be used for chicks of the

( a heavier breeds, as there is a tendency to defor-

mity if the chicks ro6dt on perches while-the

TriaiTrip#breastbone is still in an almost cartilaginous
state.

Eggs during the early part of incubation are
S -v t every poultry faneier or quickly chilled and spoiled; after the sixteenth

' eýr wan tever pýo ulltrý' oiour list of day do not give up the eggs, though the hen

bree'der ind the eptlitly Wn or ito may have been absent from them twenty-four

subseribers, and to them we makethehours. This applies, of course, to late srring

following lieral oñ'r and summer.
- Tiierv naire noune of you but either adsmnr

Th er are n o le o r o uc i tihu e" Really m eritorious fowls vill never go a-beg-

have something f ging for prchasers. Water finds its level no

or soe Want," and w to al more surely than well-bred stock will cdmmand

who send us $1.00, subscription1 to ti(e its value in gold. Gcod fowls-to use a homely

CAN.A)IAN BEE J.(l;RNAL ANI) I)LTRY phrase-sell themselves... It is those of medi-

WEEKLY for one vear, a ocre and low standard that tax the ingenuity of

the salesman.

prao Trial idVBFtis8ffl8l Coming Shows.

ntea Nnolnin COTARIO.
ta C Dunnville, Dec. 3, 4, and 5. R. H. Marshall

the C. B. J. & P· · Upon recipt of Sec'y.

One Dollar we ivill credit you one year omo.

alead on our subaseriptioIn list, anlti wi1I Central Ohio, at Mt. Gilead, Ohio, Januart

jnsert at any tinie during the Iext SiX 7th to 11, 1890. J. Y. Bickdell, Judge, W. F.

mnonths a FIVE-LINE advertiseet as Bruce, Secretary.

ahove. for. two CQ1beCutiv-e WeekS. ICleve1anc1,-Jantiary' 144î te l9tha 4890. C. C.
above fo twoU cscutaaLive wees. +Schellentrager, Séc., Glenville.

hetorder s



ADVERTISEMvENTS.

GLEN VILLA POULTRY YARDS.

Breeder and Importer of HIgh-Class

I POULTRY. I
The Reniowined Autocrat Strain of Light Bralhnias, Laingshans, Pea-C 1omb1 Barred

Plymîouth Rocks, WhitI Plvoth Rocks, W. F. Black Spanish, Silver
Spangled Hamburgs, Buif .Pekin Bantamns and Pekin Ducks.

.' Eggs $3.00 per 13. Hamburgs $2.00 per 13. No stock for sale until the fall.

BOX 18, - DEER PARK, ONT.

W. C. G. PETERI,
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

Plilouth Rocks, Rose Comb,White & Brown Leghomns,
Single-Comb White Leghorns, Lig ht Brahmas, Langshans,

B. B. R.'and S. D. W. Game Bantams.
My Stock is A1. Eggs in season 83.00 per setting, two for $5.00. Birde for sale at all times. At
the late great Ontario Show, held in St. Catharines I exhibited 15 birds and obtained 18 prize.

Send for Circular.

. ST. GEORGE POULTRY YARDS,

THOS. BARRETT,
Norfolk Poultry Yards,

BREEDER AND IMPORTER OF

LANGSHANS.
SILVER GREY DORKINGS, SILVER.LAO-

ED WYANDOTTE8, AND SILVER
SEBRIGET BANTAMB.

Eggs iniSeason, $3.00 per Setting; two for $5.00.
ANGUS, - - ONTARIO.

SIDU CONGER-
Flat Rock, i.

B1REED8 PRIZE.WD4NERS 0r

KIYMOUTßH 1?OG(S

GOLD & SILVER WYANDOTTES.
Wil se ii prize-winnors u av one that wants Co win.

Hetad for iustratud circular glving natiug-. pricosafld
prizes won. EGGS, $3 and $5 a setting. .

SID CONGER, FLAT ROCK,
INDIA NA. -

- ANGUS,'ONT.

= CATINADA -
We have just arranged with MesBrs Wakeman

& Crooker, Lookport, N. Y., for the sole right of
manufacture in Canada, of their

SPAET &4 ,5r..

SECTION PRESS
Which we offer at 82.00 eaoh. We will be

able to fil orders ip about a month, but are
booking them now.

T1E D· ]1 J@ E5 (3· 10-
BEETON,ONT.

JAPANESE BUCKWFEAT.
Per Bushel $2.00; per hait bushel, $1.25; per peck,

75c. Shipped in good cotton bais.
E. & G. W. BARBER, Hartford, Ont.

Salestnen3 W~Vantecd.
SALARY AND EXPENSES PAID, or liberal com-

missions, Outfit free. Permanent positions guaran-
teod. Experlonco unnecessar. Special adiantages
to local men who devote part tme.

L. P.T wUnSTON & C.
Empire Nurseries, . Becester, N. Y.



ADVERTI

<KENDALL'StSPA4VIN CuR

'ri :t Succes :1 Iesndy lver i dctA .a. t» L4 loi .> t n Il, it ts and doea
not blister. 1Id p1r below.

KENDLLS AVIN CURE.
OFFICE OPCil ilRr A. SYDER,

C..svm:1.AN DAY AMD '1 OTTISSG BRP.D> floRS.
El.w oD, ILL., Nov. 20. 188.

Vit. Il. J. ICxnAu.ir. Co.

de ' .'' • .1 hav nlnvs pcase you Ren 4

onec <li htft ou Rei % f. .rth 1 Cave Iecn mlystabh'sf for threce ycars.
JYurt truy, C DAs. A . 88y8.

KENDALL'S PAVIN CURE.

DR.h B.J. KNDaO LYN, S. Y., NoVember 8, -1888.

tear Sir: 1 tes, tghe 'u testmn en ofm

ge opinion<ofrcotio Cure hve e

Se innud i hve lotnilt a ur cue,Ioardi
r IHt to arlhorsemen.

Your truJ .H Grr.R'lu Janager Troy-Laundry stables

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
riTo ncous-rY; Omo, Dec. 19, Issa

wbntar ndi to at I have dtor

tet-lve torptal;tiat So.oriwlle8

F ing B n, i oe-saftce e tios 1 endr an -
books and ooro 1 irc aidve nev eJosea case of and k Ind.

.Yours tuly, ANDU TURERHorse Doctor.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
avoe SI g f(e oi x of4tlesfofr t5 l e

tos.n add eg au receipt of ce bu h r ople

.SOLD BY ALL DRUOGISTS.

SE.CTION PIRE SS,

.Î. PRICE $2.00.
For putting tgothier one-piece %ections. Every. soc-

tion square and a smart boy orgirl cani fold zoo lin six,
minutes' Try une and you wail nover regret it. Send to
yoour supply dealer or to

8 eial inducements are offered to canvassers.
Wnt us.

SEMENTS.

BEE-KBEPERS'

PRINTING.
We make a apecialty of Apiarian Printing,

and have unequalled facilities for Illustrated

. Catalogu and babel Wok.
Note these figures, which inclute printing.

500 1000
Note Heade, good quality.......81 15 81.90

S linen........... 1 25 2 00
Le.tter Heads, Superfine........ 1 75 2 50

" IL Linen......... 2 00 - 825
Envelopes, business size, No. 7,

white................ 1 15 2 00
Extra quality. .. ' 35 2 25

Business Cards................ 1 50 2 50
Bhipping Tags, 40c., 45c. and 50c. per 100.

Our new book of labels contains nearly 100
specimens of elegant honey labels. Write for
prices for any printing required.

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL,
7 3EETON.

GOOD BOOKS
-FOR THE-.

Farmi, Garden ? lousolold.
THEFOLLOWING VALUABLE BOOKS WILL BE
SUPPLIED FROM THE OFFICE OF THE CANAD-
IAN BEIE JOURNAL. ANY ONE OR MORE Oi
THESE BOOKS WILL BE SENT POST-PAID

.DIRECT TO ANY OF OUR READERS'ON RECEIPT.
OF THE REGULAR PRICE, WHICH IS NAMED

A'rAINST EACH BOOK.

FARM AND GARDEN.

Allen's (R.L&L.F.) NewAm.Farm Book 82 50
Beal's Grasses of North America........ 2 50
Brackett's Farm Talk,Paper,50c. Cloth 75
Brill's Farm Gardening and Z.ed-

Grnwin ......... ................ ....... 1 00
Barry's Frut Ga eR. New and revised 2 00
Farm Applia .......................... 1 00
Farm Oonvenences...... ........... 1 50
Farming for Profit . .. 8 75
Fences, Gates and ges ............... 1 00
Fuller's Practical, Eorestry,............. 1 50
Gregory on Cabbages.................... 80

.Gregory on Onion Raising................ 80
Harris' Gardening for Young and Old 1 25

enderson's Gardening for Pleasure... 2 00
Henderson's Gardening,for Profit...... 2 00
Johnson's How Ci-ops Feed............... 2 00
Johnson's How Crops Grow.............. 2 00
Johnson's How to Plant.........Paper... 50
Long's Ornament.l Gardening........... 2 00
Onions-How to raise the= Profitably 20



ADVERTISEMENTS.

Our Farm of Four Aôres........Paper... 80
Quinn's Monoy in the Garden............1 50
Silos and Ensilage..a........................ 50
Starr's Farm Echoes........................ 00
Ten Acres Enough .................... ...... 0
The Soil of the Farm ........ i............ 1 0
Thomas's Farm Implements and Ma.

chinery .ï.... ......... ......... ..... . 50
Treat's Injurions Insects of- the Farm

and Garden .............................. 2 0
Waring's draining for Profit and Hoalthj 1 50
Waring's Elements of Agriculture ...... 0
Weld's and Others' A.B.C. of Agricul-

ture ........................................ 50

FRUITS AND FLOWERS.
Bailey's Field notes on Apple culture 75
Elliott's Hand Book for Fruit Growqs.

Paper,. 60c .................... Cloth... Q0
Fuller's Grape Culturist ................. 1 50
Fuller's Illus. Strawberry Culturist ... 25
Fuller's The Propagation of Plants .... 50
Fuller's Small Fruit dulturist. new ed. 50
Fultov's Peach Culture New ed....... 50
Henderson's Practical Floriculture.... 1 50

-usmanu's American Grape Growiqg
& Wine Making........................i 0

arsons on the Rose........................
Saunder's Insects Injurious te Fruits. e 0
Vick's Flower and Vegetable Garden. 1 25

CATTLEs SHEEP AND SWINE.
Arrmsby's Manual of Cattle Fecding...
Cattle, The Varieties, Breeding and

Management ............................
Clok's Diseases of Sheep.......Paper...
Col>urn's Swine Husbandry. New ed.
Dadd's American CattlDoctor. 12mo
Guenon on Mileh Cows. New ed .....
Jennings on Sheep, Swine Poultry.
Jersey, Alderbey and Guerrêpy Cow.
Keeping One Cow. New edrtion......
Martin's Hog Raisihg and Porlk

Making ...... ......... .........
Miles' Stock Breedang,.. .......
Powers' The Arerican Merino for

Wool and Mutton. A practical
and valuable work...........

Stewart's The Dairyman's Manual.....
D JGS, ETC-\

Dog, The ; Its Varieties and Manage.
ment. Boards... ......... ............

Dogs of Great Britain, America an'd
other countries......... ...... .........

Floyd's Hints on Dog hreiaking .........
Stables' Our Friend The Dog............

HORUS, RIDING, ETC.
Anderson's The Galop......................
Armatage's Horse Owner and Stable.

man's Comipanion .....................
Batterspy's The Bridle Bits. Valuable
0aawnt's Diseases of the Horse.......

American Reformed Horse
Book. 8vo.......................f......

Dadd's Modera Horse Doctor. *12mo.
Day's Tþe Race Horse in Training...

2 50

75
75

1 75
1 50
1 00
1 25
1 50
1 00.

40
1 50

1 50
2 00

Du I#<ys' Percheron Horse. Revised
Ad Enlarged.......................

lfeatley's Every man his own Voterin-
arian .......................................

Herbert's Hints to Horse Keepers......
Howden's How to buy and sell a Horse
Jenning's Horse Training Made Easy.
Jennings on the horse and his disei'ses
Law's Farmers' Veterinary Advi.qa....
Manning's The Illus. Stock Doctor...
Ilarcy and KItiowlson's Completo

Horse Tamer...........................
Itiding and Driving ........................
Saddle Horse, The; Complete Guide

te Riding and Training...............

HUNTING, SHOOTING, ETC.
Amateur Trapper and Trap Makirs'

Guide, pa., 50c.; boada:..............
Batty'sPractical Taxidermy and home

Decoration.....................:..........
Bumstead's Shooting on the Wing......
Murphy's Amorican Game Bird Shoot-

m g ..........................................
Practical Hints on Rifie practice with

M ilitary Arms.................-..........
Smith's Law of Field Sports...............
Thrashgr's Hlunter and Trapper.........

POULTRIYAND BEES.
Burnham's New Poultry Book...........
Coolier's Game Fowls.......................
FelcS s Poultry Culture...........
Johnson's Practical Pouitry Keeper
Poultry: Breeding, Rearing, Feeding,

etc........... ...... Boards...
Profits in Poultry and their Profitable

Management.............................
.A Year Among the Bees, by Dr. 0.. C.

M iller ............................
A.B.C. in Bec Culture by A. I. Root.

cloth, $1.25, paper.....................
Quinbv's New Bee-Keeping, by L. C.

Root, Price in-cloth..................
Bee.keepers' Hlandy Book, by Henry

Aley, Price in cloth...................
Production of Comb Honey, by W. Z.

Hutchinson. Paper,.................
The Hive and Honey Bee, by Rev. L.

L. Langstroth. Price, in cloth...
A Bird'g-Eye View of Bec-Keeping, by

Rev. W .F. Clarke,.....................
Success in Bee Culture, paper cover...
Cook's Bee-Reepers' Guide in cloth..
Foul Brood, its Management and Cure

hy D. A. Jones. price by mail......
A. B. C. in Carp> Culture, hy A. I.

Root, in paper...............
Qmîeens, And' How to Introduce Themi

-eHo ses And How to Buddl'Tiem
Wi g, And Preparations Therefor
Bee-Keepers' Dictionary, containing

the proper defination of the spec-
ial terms used in Bee.Keeping......

Standard of Excellence in Poultry.,..
Stoddard's An Egg Farm. Revised...
Wright's Practical Pigeon Keeper... ...
Wright's P ctical Poultry Keuper......

2 50
1 75
1 00
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1 25
8 00
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ADVERTISEMENTS.
j. ________________________________

BEE - KEEPERS'

SUPPLIES
Quality and Workmuahip . unsurpassed Ve arc
preparod to furnish Bee.keopers with s-uplfies
pronsPlti. and with goode of uniftrm oxq.". . a,'
saretofore. Our bives all take the Simp'icit Frane
Tho "FALCON" chaff hive and the "CHAT.tl'QIrA"
Hivo. with DIAD AIn SPACES arc both giving univi rsal
satisfaction, We manufacture e. fuli 1 n of Bec

keepors' Supplios, Including

"FALCON" BRAND FOUNDATION.
We gladly furnish Estimqates and solicit Correspond-

ence. liend for Illustrated Price List for 1889 free.

THE W. T. FALCONER MFG Co.,
Jamestown, N.Y. SUCCESSORS TO

W. T. Falconer.

Bee -Keepers Guide
-OR--

MAN.UAL OF THE APIARY.

This fitteenth thonsand much enlarged and m'ore r, hly
allustrated than previous editions. it has bee 1 ftl) re
vised, and contains the very latest in respect ta beu-
keping. Price by mail Sz.5a. Liberal discount ta deal-
r and for clubs.

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisher,
STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

LANSING, MICH.

250 E11lELO
FQR$

50 NOTE HEJD•
On good.paper, printed with name ani address,
post paid.

CAIADIAI BER JOURNAL OFFICE,
BEETON ONT.

THE QifEN BI(EEDEl($ JlW e l.

E. L.. PEATT, Pub., Xarlb ro, Ma4

A 16-page Monthly devoted to Qu n Breeders and
Queen Roaring. Price 50 cents a ear Ienmd yout
name on postal and receive a sai lo copy of this
bright new journal. Addre The B Journal,

175 in St., Marîboro, Mass

.RIEh DS. IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTERES'l
ED IN

IBEIE1 TND H4@NEY
Ve will wiîh pîeasure snd you a s le copy a : on

'1 UEE,with a descriptivb Price-list oi c latest it, pro%.
niecta ln Hives, Honey Extractors, Com Foun-stin
Section Honey Boxes, all books and.joirnaJ an-î evu'%
thing pertalning to bce.culture. Nothing pater fi .u
Ply send your address on.a postal card, writte p ' '

A I. ROOT, Mcdina. io

9o*neq Boxes for sctions.
These are of rnanilla and'

made to hold the 4ix4
sections. When the comb
liones labels A or B~ar
used (as in illustration) an
attractive and highly sale-
able package results. Prioe
without tape handles, eacli
i cent ; ICO, t1.00 ; 1000,
tUk.0

The D. A. Jones Co., Ld.
BEETON, ONT,

SEND US $12.5 0
And wewill sendyou a good serviceable man or bc.y

Niekie Key1e 'tb,
And FoREST AND FR one year.

The livliest and Best Weekly Paperpubshed
in the Dominion. Send your address for sample
copy and full particulars. Special terms to bona
fide canvassers.

FOREST AND FARM,
CHAS. STARK, Publisher, 50 Church St., Toronto

BEES AND HONEY.
T O ALL that are interested in Bees and Honey, send

for our Free and Illustrated Catalogue oi Apiarian
Supplies. Address

- M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Port Colborne, Ont

BARNES' FooT-POWER MACHINERY
Read what J. J. PARENT, o.

Charlton, N. Y., says-"We out witg
one of jour Oombined Machines
last winter so chaft hives with 7in
Cap. zoo honey racks, So brla6:d
frames, 2,ooo honey boxes and a groat
deal of other work. This winter we
bave double the number of bee.

. lsi% es, ttc. ta make, and we expect to
,. dn it nl1 litV thisceaw. It willdoal

vill." Catalogue an'
.L-- t. - ,ee. Address W.F. A

JOHN BARN ES, 544 Ruby St., Rockford, Ill. 2:

SECTIONS
FOR THE MILLION
. We are turning ont sections at the rate ofl.O,0 per

day right along. In addition to our regular hive and
supply trade, and we are propared to fnsnish themn in,
"ny reenlar size and stylo lu large quantities at very
low rates.

Our pridcs are as followe :-5 .
1000'.............................$ 4 50

300...................... ........ 1800.
5000..... .... ... ................................. 2000

10,000 ......... . ..,........... .............................. 3750
Ali orders enterod is received, and shipped wlth

promptno<s. Order osly to avotd the rue. Tbene
prices are spot eAih.

THE D. . JONES CO., Ld., BEETON


